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Abstract 
In order to improve the catalytic formulations for soot removal in after-treatment 
emission control technologies for gasoline and diesel engine vehicle, an isotopic study 
was approached using transitory labeled oxygen response method over model catalysts 
that allows the unraveling of soot oxidation mechanism. Ce-based materials promote 
oxygen exchange associated with the high population of lattice oxygen species (O
2-
) 
denoted as OI type. The incorporation of praseodymium produces a Pr
3+
 enrichment that 
decrease the energy for oxygen release and increase oxygen mobility through surface 
and subsurface oxygen centers (OII type) depending on the synthesis procedure. For 
PtBaK catalyst, OIII species are responsible for oxygen exchange. Gas-solid reaction 
between soot and gas phase molecular oxygen is responsible for direct uncatalyzed soot 
oxidation. For ceria containing catalysts, low-temperature soot removal takes place 
through the intervention of lattice atomic species and superoxide species. For DPNR 
model catalyst, PtBaK/Al2O3, the soot elimination occurs with the intervention OIII type 
centers. In the presence NO, the assisted and cooperative mechanism due to NO2 and 
the intervention of the adsorbed nitrate species on the trimetallic catalyst enhances soot 
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1. Introduction 
The transportation sector is undergoing a significant transformation, with 
technologies being rapidly adopted to meet the societal needs of reducing both criteria 
pollutants - primarily NOx and particulates – and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 
Electrification is cited as a panacea but given that more than 97% of new passenger 
vehicles sold in 2019 were equipped with internal combustion engines, it is imperative 
to continue improving tailpipe emissions to address health, air quality and global 
warming concerns [1]. In response to the stringent CO2 regulations across the major 
markets, Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are adopting combined strategies 
of rapidly advancing IC engine technologies. The situation in Europe is challenging 
because of the rapid decline in the market share for light-duty diesel, which still 
provides a 15-20% advantage over gasoline vehicles [2]. However, new recent studies 
show that improved engine and after-treatment technologies are demonstrating excellent 
performance, with tailpipe emissions of newly certified diesel vehicles meeting NOx 
requirements, even under challenging urban drive conditions [3–5]. In this context, even 
though Diesel Particulate filter is a mature technology, incremental improvements in 
their performance are still very valuable to meet overall emission and GHG reduction 
targets. Therefore, new and optimized soot oxidation catalysts are still needed for 
enhanced and faster regeneration in streams with lower and lower NOx percentages due 
to improved engine technology. Some OEMs are paying attention to new catalysts 
formulations in an attempt to modify the strategy of using conventional precious metals-
formulations as catalysts over DPFs. These are based on the needs to generate large 
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amounts of NO2 in order to increase particulate matter oxidation rate, but there are 
limits to this, since NO2 reacts with PM yielding NO and it is a challenge to achieve a 
balance with NOx emission volume. Therefore, attention is now focused on catalysts 
that are capable of soot oxidation through catalytic reactions using O2 [6].  
 
Concurrently, gasoline engines, which are gaining market share, are also improving, 
and recent studies also prove the possibility of 20-30% fuel efficiency gains ahead, with 
no or mild electrification. In this sense, Gasoline direct injection (GDI) engines have 
gained popularity in recent years due to the fuel efficiency and performance 
improvements they offer over Port fuel injection (PFI) engines. GDI vehicles have 
captured nearly 50% of the market share in USA up to 2016 [7] and boosted, downsized 
GDI engines offer improved fuel economy over much of the engine map versus 
traditional gasoline engines [8]. Nevertheless, GDI engines also have some drawbacks 
compared to PFI engines, such as the superior particulate formation, mainly fine 
particles (broadly in the 10-100 nm size range). While the emissions may be low on a 




 #/km) on a number basis. These numbers 
of particles emitted per kilometer are more than an order of magnitude higher than for 
PFI engines, exceeding the tailpipe limit of 6·10
11 
#/km in Europe and China. The 
ambient ultrafine particulate matter concentrations have a major impact on human 
health with an increase in all-cause, cardiovascular and respiratory mortality (along 
several ranges) [9]. Therefore, GPFs have been commercialized and are rapidly 
becoming a ubiquitous part of new GDI after-treatment systems in Europe and China 
[1]. 
 
A key aspect of the particulate filter operation is the regeneration through the 
oxidation of the accumulated soot [7]. In diesel applications, passive soot oxidation 
occurs at appreciable rates by oxidizing soot with NO2 present in the exhaust gas at 
temperatures in the range of 300–450 °C, which can be achieved under some medium 
load conditions. Conversely, in gasoline applications, the exhaust gas temperatures are 
typically higher compared to diesel. However, due to the high efficiency of the 
upstream or integrated three-way catalyst (TWC), essentially no NO2 is available for the 
passive soot oxidation known from diesel applications. In addition, in normal 
stoichiometric λ=1 operation, there also is no appreciable oxygen available as oxidant. 











required temperatures to oxidize accumulated soot [7,10]. In other words, more or less 
frequent short fuel cuts motivated by different modes of operation (city or highway 
driving) lead to transient oxygen concentration which means the occurrence of very 
short O2 pulses separated by (free-oxygen) atmosphere periods. In this context, Pt-based 
catalysts are expensive and quite ineffective for soot combustion in the absence of NOx. 
The ability of ceria-based materials to promote oxygen storage/redox behavior is behind 
their application as practical soot oxidation catalyst under O2 [11,12]. Therefore, 
catalysts which could assist soot oxidation under highly transient conditions (long 
periods with no O2 supply if the upstream TWC works under stoichiometric conditions) 
will be demanded. This means that catalysts that lose their surface/subsurface and bulk 
oxygen very easily creating a sufficient ―active oxygen‖ supply (generating a large 
population of oxygen vacancies) and, concurrently, with fast kinetics of vacancies 
reoxidation during the very short oxygen pulses will be the materials potentially suitable 
for these special and hard working conditions of cGPF [13,14].  
 
In a previous work of some of the authors [15], it was reported that the 
praseodymium incorporation onto the ceria enhanced the oxygen mobility in the 
surface/bulk of the sample favouring higher O2 released amounts under inert 
atmosphere with regard to ceria. The efficiency of the own active oxygen species 
released from the catalyst to oxidize soot under inert atmosphere, even under loose 
contact mode, was well demonstrated. In a singular way, at high temperatures under 
loose contact mode, soot could act as a ―driving force‖ and the ―own lattice oxygen‖ 
could be transferred directly towards soot surface in an efficient way. Based on these 
premises, Pr-doped cerias can constitute interesting materials to be tested as catalysts in 
the special conditions demanded by cGPF applications. In these sense, together with 
Ag-perovskites [16], Ag promoted Fe2O3@CeO2 [13] and Co3O4-CeO2 [14] can 
constitute other competitive formulations in the new generation of oxygen deliverers 
catalysts for coating GPFs that operate on GDI engines. Thus, the understanding of the 
relationship between the catalysts, their oxygen interaction ability and their catalytic 
activity in the soot removal process under atmospheres with different oxidant nature is 
required. In order to compare the nature of the different oxygen species present on the 
catalysts, the labelling indicated by other authors in solids based on perovskites and 


























As far as the authors are concerned, the study of particulate matter elimination 
through labeled oxygen pulses has not been addressed for cGPF systems and their 
comparison with other model catalysts should help to improve the catalytic formulations 
depending on oxygen species and their activity. Therefore, this contribution is focused 
on the isotopic study of the soot removal mechanism under several oxidant atmospheres 
when the soot particles are in contact with four representative catalysts for gasoline and 
diesel engine vehicles, such as pure ceria, ceria-praseodymia mixed oxides and PtBaK 
catalyst, and the association with their O2-interaction ability. 
 
 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Materials preparation 





, was prepared by wetness impregnation of the support with the precursors to 
obtain 1.9, 11.5 and 1.4 wt.% of Pt, Ba and K, respectively. The detailed procedure can 




) was synthesized 
by precipitation of Ce(NO3)3·6H2O under alkali media. Ceria-praseodymia mixed 
oxides with Ce0.2Pr0.8O2 composition were prepared following two methods, co-





, were labeled as CePr-CP and CePr-DC, respectively. Mixtures between 
real soot and catalyst (1:9 weight ratio) were prepared by the so-called tight contact 
method [23], including the mixture with SiC as bare-soot. Real soot was obtained in a 
motor bench after the use of fuels from different sources in accumulated operation 
cycles. Its composition in weight consisted of 97%C, 0.7%H, 1.9%O, 0.2%N and 
0.2%S, obtained by elemental analysis. 
 











The experiments were carried out in a tubular fixed-bed reactor (5 mm of inner 
diameter) using 280 mg of sample, which consisted of 180 mg of SiC and 100 mg of 
either catalyst, soot+catalyst or soot, diluted in SiC, keeping the amount of catalyst or 
soot in the comparative experiments. A continuous flow of 8 ml·min
-1
 of He or 10,000 
ppm of NO in He was used as a carrier, and the temperature was modified from 300 to 
750ºC (in steps of 50ºC). At each temperature, two pulses of 2.5·10
-6
 mol of 
18
O2 were 
introduced through an injection valve with a 100 µl loop, which was previously 
evacuated with a vacuum pump and filled up with the isotopic gas at 9 psi, and then, the 
product distribution was analyzed by mass spectrometry using an OmniStar model from 
Pfeiffer Vacuum. The compounds that were mainly analyzed and their corresponding 































O2 (50). For the coincident 
lines, the distribution has been estimated through the secondary lines.  
 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Pulses of 
18
O2 over the catalysts 
In order to analyse first the nature and degree of interaction between gas phase 
18
O2 and the surface of every catalyst four representative/potential fresh catalysts of 
engine emission control technologies were chosen. Pulses of 
18
O2 were injected under 
He as carrier at several temperatures (from 300-750°C). Average values of two pulse 
experiments at a given temperature were taken for the evaluation of the response of the 
catalysts. 
It is important to outline that a preconditioning treatment under helium was carried out 
for comparative purposes. This latter treatment led to obtain experimental data which 
would preclude the correct comparison between the results obtained from bare catalysts 
with those obtained with the soot/catalysts mixtures but allowed the oxygen mobility to 
be analyzed in depth. Taking these premises into account, the catalysts were only 
submitted to a heating ramp under helium stream from room temperature to the first 
reaction temperature (300°C), in order to stabilise temperature and MS signals for the 













complicate the interpretation of the experimental data. However, the discussion will be 
conducted on the basis of qualitative differences on catalysts’ behaviours in terms of 
interaction and oxygen uptake as well as the oxygen isotopologues species release 
considering a same procedure. 
Figure 1.a-d displays the percentages of oxygen isotopologues in the gas phase 
associated with the pulse at the outlet of the reactor measured at the different 
temperatures. These values were calculated by comparing the sum of the obtained data 
of every oxygen species with the 
18
O2 whole area of the isotopic pulse, conducted at 
every temperature, with the reactor loaded with SiC as inert. Different profiles are seen 
comparing the four catalysts selected, indicating the relevant influence of the chemical 
nature of the catalyst on its interaction with oxygen. Nevertheless, all of them are 
characterized by a common feature: as soon as the 
18
O2 pulse is fed to the reactor, its 
level decreases significantly from the starting temperature. Considering firstly the 
PtBaK catalyst (Fig. 1d), the decrease in the isotope percentage of 
18
O2 with increasing 




O species (the predominant 
isotopologue up to 500°C with around 40% of contribution) and 
16
O2, therefore, no 
significant oxygen uptake is registered along the whole experiment as indicated by the 
green line, and, exclusively, oxygen isotopic exchange is taking place for the Pt catalyst. 
The basic theory of isotopic exchange considers two kinetically resolvable types of 
isotopic exchange, (excluding the zero-atom exchange which takes place at very low 
temperatures), [24,25], namely: 
i) single-atom exchange between one oxygen atom from the gas phase oxygen 
molecule and one oxygen atom from the solid. It involves surface (or 









































































O, the isotopic 
exchange seems to proceed (at least at low temperatures) by a single atom-exchange 
type. This supported catalyst over a non-reducible oxide, as Al2O3, was prepared 
according to a monolayer coverage [21] and the accessible surface oxygen was 
minimum and OIII type [17], characteristic of hydroxyls, alkaline oxide and even 
carbonate species present in this material [21,26] as can be observed in the XRD 
diffractogram (Fig. S1), which has a lower nucleophilicity than OI type species [27].  
The profiles exhibited by Ce-containing catalysts are quite different compared 
with that of Pt and among each other as well. Therefore, all these different behaviors 
can be considered as a fingerprint for the relative rate of oxygen incorporation versus 
oxygen dissociation and evolution or products [28]. For the bare ceria catalyst, a minor 
O2 uptake percentage can be measured from the beginning of the experiment up to 
550°C. From 300 to 550°C, some types of interactions among the 
18
O2 pulse and the in 
situ vacancies created (during the heat treatment for temperature stabilization) could 
happen, as well as interactions with other surface groups, which could explain the low 
percentages of oxygen uptake. From 550°C, only isotopic exchange is registered with 
relevant predominance of 
16
O2 product, in agreement with the results published by 
Sadovskaya et al [25], where the authors reported that two-atom exchange most often 
occurs in transition metal oxides widely used in heterogeneous oxidative catalysis. 
A notable feature seen from Figure 1a (the ceria catalyst) is the occurrence of a 




O isotopic species (this feature 
was also reported for other mixed oxides) [28–30]. This observation can be tentatively 





evolves, this interacts with the catalyst’s oxygen, yielding 
16
O2, since immediately after 
the appearance of the maximum, 
16
O2 level also increases. Whatever the reaction 






O ratio remains very high, with values close to 6 at 
500ºC, suggesting that the predominant mechanism is the two-atom exchange as usual 
in transition metal oxides, therefore, the fact that the rate of oxygen incorporation is 











Concerning mixed oxides, CePr-CP, but specially CePr-DC, interact with 
18
O2 
isotopic in an effective way, the exchange kinetics with the isotopic pulse is faster, and 
the consumption of the pulse is already complete at 450°C for CePr-DC. For these two 
catalysts, which are characterized by a same Ce/Pr composition, a single cubic fluorite-
type structure was detected, (similar to that of ceria’s catalyst, see Fig. S1 and 
corresponding description in SI for additional details), but different BET surface areas, 
crystallinity and Pr
3+
 content (because they were synthesized by different methods) 
were reported [15]. The profiles of both mixed oxides (Fig. 1b,c) are clearly different if 
compared with those of pure ceria (Fig.1a) since relevant oxygen uptake is monitored 
along the experiments. This large capability of the ceria-praseodymia mixed oxides to 
incorporate oxygen can be partially explained by their ability to evolve oxygen, even 
under inert atmosphere (Fig. S2). This Figure evidences the relevant differences, in 
terms of ability to release oxygen, motivated by the incorporation of Pr into the ceria 
lattice. PtBaK and CeO2 do not exhibit capability to release oxygen under inert 
atmosphere whereas the amount of oxygen released by CePr-CP and CePr-DC was 735 
and 745 µmol O2·gcat
-1
, respectively, being 22.7 and 7.4 the number of monolayers 
affected by the catalysts’ reduction originated by their corresponding oxygen release. 
Therefore, not only the catalysts’ surface is involved but also a considerable and 
different number of sub-surface and bulk layers are involved in the oxygen diffusion 
process for these two catalysts. It is supposed that the ―fresh‖ oxygen vacancies (being 
eventually a remarkable population for these two mixed oxides) created during the step 
of heating under helium and/or during the increase of temperature (from 300 to 750°C) 
along the whole experiment, can act as ―trap‖ for oxygen uptake, due to the relevant 
percentage of oxygen incorporation. At low temperatures, the predominant response of 







O, being the former the main oxygen species with a maximum at intermediate 






O ratio values were higher, around 10 for CePr-DC at 500ºC. This 
observation can be due to a certain contribution of the 
16
O2 release from the catalyst (the 
profiles exhibited on Figure S2 indicate a large oxygen release capacity for Pr-
containing catalysts) [15]. As 
18
O2 is uptaken, even though 
16
O2 keeps being the 






O levels tend to similar contributions at high 











the incorporation of the 
18
O2 pulse and the evolution of products is conditioned by the 
level of oxygen uptake.  
In an attempt to confirm the validity and interest of these results, when the 
experiments were conducted with a previous preconditioning treatment at 500°C under 
He (for 1 hour), excluding the percentages of oxygen uptake, (which seem to be very 
sensitive to the previous thermal history of the catalyst), the results (Fig. 1 e-h) seem to 
be relatively similar for the case of Pt and ceria-catalyst (which are characterized by 






O ratios kept below 
1 at temperatures lower than 500ºC). On the contrary, the profiles are different from 






O ratios around 3 for the same temperature 
range, which are lower than those observed in the absence of the pre-treatment. This 
could be explained by the fact that more highly reactive 
16
O2 species are evolved during 
the previous thermal treatment up to 500°C (and the subsequent stepwise experiment) 
than those with only a pre-treatment at 300°C. In agreement with information compiled 
in Figure S2, 
16
O2 species for Ce-Pr catalysts can suffer some degree of ―exhaustion‖ in 
their populations, which obviously causes the ratios to decrease. This provides some 
insight into the different origins of 
16
O2 (depending on the catalysts’ nature) from a 
mechanistic point of view. In some way, the abundance and mobility of labile species of 
oxygen on Ce-Pr catalysts influence on the evolution of their isotopologues. 
Therefore, the differences between these materials are oxygen type, their 
chemical environment and abundance of oxygen vacancies at the beginning of the 
stepwise pulse isotopic experiment, which can influence their activity towards O2. Ce-
based materials promote different degrees of oxygen uptake and activity towards 
oxygen exchange. A notable population of oxygen vacancies created during the 
different pre-treatments favors the decrease in 
16





species) depletion), which is clearly manifested in Ce-Pr mixed oxides. The 
incorporation of praseodymium to CeO2 structure involves activation of surface and 
subsurface oxygen centers [15], increasing oxygen release capacities and further oxygen 
uptakes through vacancies created on previous OII type species together with lattice 
oxygen species, due to fast sub-surface and bulk oxygen diffusion (as supported by 
Figure S2). Conversely, for PtBaK catalyst, less electron-rich OIII species are able to 
exchange oxygen according the general steps of isotopic exchange and maintain oxygen 












3.2. Soot removal 
To delve into the mechanism of soot elimination and the relationship with the 
interaction of the catalysts with oxygen, experiments of 
18
O2 pulses at different 
temperatures have been carried out on catalyst samples with soot under helium 
atmosphere. In Figure 2, the fraction of 
18
O2 detected during a pulse at the outlet is 
presented with respect to the amount of labeled oxygen fed as a function of temperature, 
as an intuitive way of expressing labeled oxygen consumption. Although in all cases a 
decrease in the amount detected is observed as the temperature increases, the slope, 
which would be associated with the rate of oxygen consumption in the gas phase, and 
the amount consumed are different depending on the system used. It should be noted 
that 
18
O2 consumption may be due to the combination of oxygen uptake and exchange 
with the oxygen coming from the material, and the soot removal process, the latter 
being more relevant. 
In the absence of a catalyst, considerable oxygen consumption occurs in the 
range between 500 and 700°C, which should be due to the interaction between carbon 
and oxygen in the gas phase, requiring high temperature for the process to take place. 
This temperature range is similar to that observed by other authors who have studied the 
non-catalytic removal of soot [31]. The temperature at which 50% of inlet oxygen was 
consumed was found around 550ºC, similar to T50 value estimated for soot removal in 
the absence of catalyst under oxygen atmosphere [32,33] and characteristic of real soot 
elimination, which is lower than the value shown by the model soot [31]. For the 
catalyst + soot mixtures, even at low temperature, 
18
O2 consumption is observed that 
could be due to the exchange or oxygen uptake (explained in the previous section) or by 
reaction with carbon. The PtBaK catalyst, which is characterized by less oxygen uptake 
and exchange capacity, requires higher temperatures to achieve similar levels of oxygen 
consumption than Ce-based materials, indicating less activity in the soot removal 
process, as was expected. The catalysts based on ceria are the most active in oxygen 
consumption, without detecting the oxygen fed at the outlet when the temperature is 
higher than 500ºC. While the temperature at which 50% of fed oxygen is consumed was 
410ºC for PtBaK, for Ce-containing catalysts that value was below 400ºC; however, the 
preparative of the catalyst has an influence because it is above and below than bare 











and species distribution. The decrease in soot removal temperature for Ce-based 
materials compared to PtBaK catalysts is in consonance with the data estimated in a 
previous work with the use of model Printex U soot [23], confirming the possibility of 
using this model soot to represent the behavior of real soot and the higher oxygen 
interaction capacity of mixed oxides respect to supported PtBaK catalysts.  
In order to better understand the soot removal mechanism, labeled product 
distribution has been further analyzed. Although low amounts of CO isotopologues 
were detected, CO2 was the main species. In the absence of catalyst, the evolution of 
CO2 isotopic molecules during a 
18
O2 pulse at different temperatures is displayed in 








O2 were registered whose 







O2 intensities were between 1 and 2 magnitude orders 
lower than the values obtained for C
18
O2, the latter being the main species and 
considering the amounts of other isotopic molecules to be negligible. This trend was 
proven by a semi-quantitative analysis of the signals through the integration of MS 
signal intensities along the pulse time (Fig. S3), where the highest contribution of C
18
O2 
was also confirmed. This implies that the species that are responsible for CO2 formation 
were invariably the same and, consequently, there is a single soot elimination process 
through the interaction of carbon and gas phase by a gas-solid reaction. As can be 
observed (Figs. 3 and S3), as temperature increased the signals associated with CO2 and 
the activity of the process also increased up to 600ºC. From this temperature, the 
intensities were maintained and coincided with the temperature interval in which the 
consumption of the fed oxygen was complete, as was seen in Figure 2, indicating that 
this process is favored at high temperatures. 
Then, the mechanism of uncatalyzed soot removal occurs via intervention of gas 
phase oxygen [22,23,34], as indicated in the following equation: 
(C – C*)n (s) + 
18
O2 (g)  C
18
O2 (g) + (C – C*)n-1 (s) (6) 
where C* is an accessible carbon center of the carbon chain to be oxidized that interacts 
with the labeled oxygen molecule producing C
18
O2, as was observed in Fig. 3, and 
yields the decrease of the soot carbon chain. The intervention of the oxygen contained 
in particulate matter was discarded due to the product distribution, but the incomplete 
combustion with CO formation is a co-side reaction that took place in a low proportion 











(C – C*)n (s) + 
18
O2 (g)  2C
18
O (g) + (C – C*)n-2 (s) (7) 
In the presence of whatever catalyst tested, the trend of the isotopic product 
distribution was completely different, even though CO2 was also the main product 
versus CO. For the catalyzed soot removal, CO2 isotopic distribution after the feeding of 
18
O2 pulse is represented in Figures 4 and 5 for the experiments carried out at 350 and 
500ºC, respectively. At 350ºC (Fig. 4), contrary to bare soot profiles, C
18
O2 intensity 
was two orders of magnitude lower than C
16
O2, independently of the catalytic 
formulation, being in the limit of the analyzer detection and probably caused by a signal 




O signal intensity was one decade lower 
and was not representative either. Thus, the main CO2 isotopologue detected was C
16
O2, 
which indicated the intervention of oxygen species different from gas phase molecular 
oxygen. Furthermore, while the non-catalytic CO2 signals were symmetric, the profiles 
for the catalyzed process presented a pronounced tail and the height and width depended 
on the catalyst formulation, indicating that there was more than one type of species 
involved in the formation of CO2. At low temperatures, trimetallic catalyst consumed 
less oxygen that those based on ceria (Fig. 2), which is due to the lower oxygen 
interaction and uptake capacity detailed in the previous section, the lower activity in 
soot removal process or the combination of both factors. The lowest CO2 production 
detected for PtBaK catalyst (Fig. 4) compared to those of CeO2 indicates that higher 
temperatures should be reached to obtain similar soot conversion values, due to 
different oxygen species are involved in the removal process. In a previous work [23] 
the better activity of Ce-containing catalysts compared with that of PtBaK was also 
observed and can be related to the fact that the trimetallic catalyst is less efficient in the 
―active oxygen‖-assisted soot combustion reaction, associated with its lower oxygen 
activation capacity (uptake and exchange) explained in Figure 1. Although noble metals 
can improve soot oxidation capacity of CeO2 when this latter is used as a support [36] 
since this incorporation enhance the ability to generate oxygen vacancies, oxygen 
species in bulk CeO2 make oxygen mobility easier than that typical of OIII species of the 
trimetallic catalyst supported on Al2O3.  
On the other hand, the incorporation of praseodymium to CeO2 structure 
increased the width of the CO2 peak and the time where CO2 emission, as a long tail, 
takes place. As can be observed in the inset, where normalized signals for Ce-containing 











the fact that Ce-Pr mixed oxides are characterized by higher oxygen mobility in the 
subsurface/bulk of the catalysts [15], being the energy required to release oxygen lower 
than that of CeO2 [37] and, consequently, makes its application in gasoline particle 
filters possible by increasing the release of oxygen during the long inert periods, after 
oxygen pulses, typical of the real working conditions of these efficient engines (Figs. 1 
and S2). The synthesis procedure influenced the crystallinity, the surface area value as 
well as the Pr
3+
 surface content, obtaining higher values for the samples prepared by 




 and 45 vs 31% of Pr
3+
) [15]. Those parameters 
influence the oxygen uptake capacity and the oxygen exchange, being more active when 
the direct calcination of the metallic precursors was used, since more pathways for fast 
chemical diffusion can be created [38], involving Pr species, that promote oxygen 
mobility and assist the elimination of soot.  
Although the formation of CO2 is kinetically dependent on the catalyst’s 
formulation, all cerium-containing catalysts follow the same mechanism that could be 
sequential through surface oxygen species both from vacancies and those created by 
defective surface oxygens (OI and OII), whose proportion depended on the synthesis 
procedure and composition and make the removal of soot effective at low temperatures. 
It is generally accepted that soot oxidation over CeO2-based catalysts occurs through a 
Mars-van-Krevelen mechanism [23,39] but, taking the obtained profiles into account, 
can be expressed as follows. 








Ox (s)+(C – C*)n-1 (s) (8) 








O2 (s)+(C – C*)n-2 (s) (9) 
The decrease in the length of the carbon chain is promoted by the generation of 
oxygen vacancies on the catalysts, which transfer into  x
-
 [12,14], and these species can 
spill over onto soot particles in order to completely oxidized them, being regenerated by 
gaseous oxygen or by catalyst sub-surface/bulk oxygen. The formation of oxygen 
vacancies and the higher rate of creation of active oxygen species are enhanced by the 
presence of praseodymium in the formulation, being more noticeable in the case of the 
best physicochemical features present on the catalyst obtained with the direct 
calcination method (higher BET surface area and Pr
3+
 enrichment on catalyst’s surface), 













transfer onto the surface. This mechanism is consistent with the highest C
16
O2 




O and being the formation of C
18
O2 almost negligible.  
 As temperature becomes higher, several differences were noticed in the 
distribution of CO2 isotopologues. At 500ºC (Fig. 5), the intensity of all the signals 
considerable increased and CO2 production time duration was decreased, more 
discernible for Pr-containing catalysts, which presented the highest values before. This 
observation was associated with a higher consumption rate of soot with temperature. 
Although C
16
O2 was still the main product and its production was higher for Ce-based 




O considerably increased, and that 
increment was more notable for PtBaK, which had less surface oxygen available. The 
main mechanism followed by this type of catalysts is summarized in the following 
reaction.  










O-M (s)+(C – C*)n-1 (s) (10) 
 Different from Ce-containing catalysts, in this system the decrease in the carbon 
chain is associated with the intervention of Pt-O-M centers, where M represents an 
alkaline or alkaline-earth metal (K or Ba), as was reported before [22]. This oxygen 
species (OIII) related to hydroxyl and carbonate species are less nucleophilic than O
2-
 
species, but an active electron can be released through the alkali for the generation of a 
nucleophilic oxygen species [40,41]. The electron donor character of alkaline and 
alkaline earth metal oxides produces an increment in the strength of carbon-oxygen 
bonds and, consequently, the C-C bond is weakened [34,42,43], and the number of 
carbon atoms decreases, generating CO2 with at least one unlabeled oxygen.  
 In order to understand the isotopic distribution according to temperature, the 
area integration of each CO2 isotopologue MS intensity with the pulse time was carried 
out and the results obtained for the four catalysts are represented in Figure 6. The 
intensity of C
16
O2 isotopic species increased with temperature up to its stabilization at 




O signal, an increasing linear trend was 
observed in the low temperature range, whereas for the PtBaK catalyst the intensities 
increased and were stabilized. A sigmoidal trend was observed for C
18
O2 signal, with 
higher intensities as temperature increases due to the intervention of oxygen in the gas 
phase. It should be noted that for the PtBaK catalyst the contribution is notable at lower 
temperatures than for Ce-based catalysts due to its lower oxygen release and oxygen 











tight contact conditions proceeds by oxygen emitted from the catalyst or by the own 






O ratios for Ce-
containing catalysts compared to PtBaK, acting soot as a ―driving force‖ and being able 
to extract the available and more reactive surface/sub-surface/bulk oxygen. This is 
promoted by ceria-praseodymia mixed oxides exhibiting high oxygen mobility, not only 
at the surface level, but also at sub-surface/bulk level (Fig. S2). The contribution of CO2 
isotopologues during soot combustion and the O2 isotopic gas phase distribution during 
the pulse of labeled oxygen in the absence of soot are related. PtBaK catalyst has no 
lattice oxygen available and there is no oxygen uptake during 
18
O2 pulses, resulting in a 










O ratios lower than 1, at temperatures lower 







O ratio values in the range of 1-2, depending on the reaction temperature, 












O ratio values 
were four times higher than the trimetallic catalyst, due to the higher amount of surface 
oxygen available to assist the removal of soot. Ce-Pr catalysts present much better 
ability to release oxygen and to incorporate and stabilize a large population of oxygen 







O ratios (close to 10). Nevertheless, the response towards soot 
combustion between both Ce-Pr samples is very different although the mechanism is 
identical. The lower activity of CePr –CP catalyst can be explained by its very low 
surface area that restrict the participation of sub-surface/bulk oxygen in soot the 
removal due to a lower number of contact points. However, the activity towards soot 
combustion at low temperatures is more favored for CePr-DC catalyst, since the long 
tails of CO2 emissions and the higher C
16
O2 contribution pointed out the participation of 
sub-surface layers of oxygen and abundant oxygen species. 
 Therefore, under helium atmosphere, in the presence of catalyst, real soot 
removal takes place via two main pathways that involved electron donation to carbon 
and oxygen transfer to carbon. The former is promoted by PtBaK catalyst through OIII 
oxygen species whereas the latter requires the formation of OI or OII species 
characteristic of CeO2-based materials. 
 











 Nitrogen oxides are present at the outlet of the exhaust pipe of current diesel 
engines and can be found in some operation conditions of gasoline vehicles, although in 
low concentration [10]. Therefore, the analysis of the impact of these species in the real 
soot removal process in the presence of different catalysts is of high interest. For that, 
pulses of labeled oxygen under 1%NO in helium atmosphere were performed at 
different temperatures over soot+catalyst mixtures. The percentage of 
18
O2 detected at 
the outlet respect to the fed oxygen is represented in Figure 7 for bare soot, PtBaK and 
Ce-based materials. At 400ºC, the concentration of oxygen at the outlet was 6% lower 
in the presence of NO than under He atmosphere for the uncatalyzed process, indicating 
that more oxygen was consumed, with a practically linear slope with temperature in the 
low temperature range. The increase in the oxygen consumption rate was associated 
with the more oxidizing nature of NO/NO2 atmosphere. It is generally accepted that 
NO2 is a better oxidant than O2 and shifts soot ignition to lower temperature [44,45]. 
Although labeled CO2 is still the main species by reaction between carbon and oxygen 
in the gas phase, an increase in unlabeled CO2 contribution was observed compared to 
He atmosphere. This is due to the shortening of the chain by reaction with the NO or 
NO2 in the gas phase, being the latter formed from the low conversion of the NO that is 
fed [23], through these reactions.  
2N
16
O (g) + 
18




O (g) (11) 
3N
16




O (g) (12) 
 Thus, soot removal can occur via the following pathway in which the decrease in 
the carbon chain is produced by gas phase molecules with formation of labeled species, 
which takes place at lower temperatures than combustion with only O2 gas phase, in 
agreement with the gas-solid reaction in the presence of NO2 and oxygen [46,47]. In 
addition, an increase in N
18
O signal was detected, confirming the occurrence of the 
following reaction, which confirmed the mechanism already proposed for model soot 
[22].  








O (g) + N
18
O (g) + (C – C*)n-1 (s) (13) 
 In the presence of any catalyst, labeled oxygen consumption was higher than for 
bare soot. Consumption profiles according to temperature was similar for CeO2-based 
materials and at lower temperature range than trimetallic catalyst. For PtBaK, the 
temperature at which 50% of 
18
O2 is consumed was shifted 25ºC below the inert 











reactions took place in the presence of NO and gas phase oxygen was involved. The 
CO2 isotopic distribution obtained during the oxygen pulses for the catalytic soot 
removal process in the presence of NO are displayed in Figure 8 and were necessary to 
understand the mechanism of the carbon elimination. For Ce-based materials, the 
profiles were similar to those observed under inert atmosphere without detecting a 





O2 the main product. This fact indicated the occurrence of 
parallel processes that took place, as NO oxidation, but did not contribute to soot 
removal. In consonance with other authors [44,48], for Ce-containing catalysts + soot 
mixtures prepared by tight contact method, NO oxidation and nitrate formation could be 
partially inhibited because soot particles are covering the surface of the catalysts 
reducing the oxygen balance and, consequently an increase in CO2 production was not 
observed. However, for PtBaK catalysts, in addition to the increase in CO2 formation, 
the shape of the profile was different with a maximum around 58 s and a shoulder at 23 
s, which can be related to the occurrence of two sequential processes. The unlabeled and 
the scramble CO2 isotopologues were the main species, whereas the formation of C
18
O2 
can be ruled out. Furthermore, N2 evolution was also detected simultaneously to CO2 
production, confirming the occurrence via this NO2-assisted mechanism [22,49,50]. 
(C – C*)n (s) + 2N
16
O2 (ads)  2C
16
O2 (g) + N2 (g) + (C – C*)n-2 (s) (14.1) 
(C – C*)n (s) + 2N
18/16




O (g) + N2 (g) + (C – C*)n-2 (s) (14.2) 
  


















O2 (ads)] to NO2, which was stored as nitrate species (N
16
O2 (ads) and N
18/16
O2 
(ads)) onto the catalyst surface. These species are represented in eq. 14.1 and eq. 14.2 as 
N
18/16
O2 (ads) since it was not possible to know with absolute certainty the exact origin 
of each of the oxygens involved because there was an interaction between labeled 
oxygen from gas phase and unlabeled oxygen from the catalyst and the inlet NO. On the 
other hand, the production of unlabeled CO2 was confirmed and represented as C
16
O2 




O isotopic molecule in eq. 14.1 and eq. 14.2, respectively. This 
mechanism of elimination of soot suggests the intervention of surface nitrate species 
involved in the oxidation and shortening of the carbon chain in the presence of NO and 











O2 [51–53], in which the cooperative interaction between oxygen and NO2 through the 
decomposition of surface oxygen complexes was responsible for the elimination. Nitrate 
species are responsible for the enhancement in soot elimination process generating 
active oxygen species [54] and, according to Matarrese et al [55], the thermal 
decomposition of these species was not necessary, only their mobility without the 
intervention of the noble metal. The catalysts more effective in these sequential 
reactions are more suitable for their use in the simultaneous removal of NOx and soot. A 
priori, the activity in the NO2 assisted mechanism should be related to NO oxidizing 
capacity of the material, so it must be analyzed.  
 In order to study the oxidation of NO in the absence of soot, pulses of labeled 
oxygen were performed on the catalysts under a NO atmosphere. In figure 9, NO 
profiles along time for a pulse performed at low temperatures are presented, with an 
inset of the distribution of the isotopic species of NO2. NO consumption was detected 
simultaneously to the feeding of labeled oxygen and was higher for the trimetallic 
catalyst than for those based on ceria, being considerable during 100 s. This 
consumption may be due to the oxidation of NO to NO2 and/or the formation of nitrates. 
To better understand NO oxidation process, NO2 isotopologues distribution has to be 
considered. NO2 production is higher at lower temperatures due to the exothermic 
character of the reaction [56]. As was observed, unlabeled N
16
O2 was the main product, 




O was low and N
18
O2 was not detected. This indicates 
that the oxidation takes place through the oxygen of the catalyst (O2cat) through the 
following reaction [35] without the intervention of gas phase molecular oxygen except 
to keep catalyst species in an oxidized form.  
2N
16




O2 (g) (15) 
 This process depended on the surface oxygen availability, which has been 
proven to be higher for cerium oxides than for PtBaK. However, although CeO2-based 
materials are able to oxidize NO to NO2, their activity was lower than for noble metal 
containing catalysts [49]. In addition, for the trimetallic catalyst, NO consumption was 
considerably higher than NO2 production confirming the formation of nitrate species 
onto the catalyst, that are involved in soot removal. Then, other characteristics different 
from the oxygen interaction capacity have to play a role in NO oxidation and nitrate 
formation. Among them, alkaline earth oxides present a stronger basicity compared to 











responsible for NO oxidation [58] and are more active than mixed oxides [59], which 
are modified or combined to increase the oxidation activity. All these factors make 
PtBaK/Al2O3 a suitable catalyst for Diesel Particulate NOx Reduction (DPNR) 
technology. The lower oxidation capacity besides the poor interaction of Ce-based 
catalysts with NO in the presence of soot inhibit the improvement due to NO2-assisted 
mechanism. 
Therefore, the soot removal process depends on the nature of the catalytic surface, the 
oxygen interaction capacity and the reaction atmosphere. Ceria-based catalysts showed 
higher oxygen exchange capacity and reduced the temperature of soot removal via 
intervention of surface oxygen (OI and OII species). The presence of praseodymium in 
the mixed oxide increased the release of lattice oxygen during the inert period. Pt-Ba-
K/Al2O3 was able to remove particulate matter involving OIII type species with alkaline 
centers. Under more oxidant atmosphere, the temperature of soot removal decreased, 
and additional routes appeared by interaction of NO gas phase and adsorbed nitrates 
with the soot sample.  
 
4. Conclusions 
An isotopic study over model catalysts representative of after-treatment emission 
control technologies in gasoline and diesel engine was established for unraveling real 
soot removal mechanism. By 
18
O2 pulses it has been established that the fraction of each 
isotopologue detected is related to oxygen surface species and the interaction with the 
catalyst. In the absence of catalyst, it has been proven that the gas-solid reaction 
between soot and gas phase molecular oxygen is responsible for direct soot oxidation. 
For ceria containing catalysts, low-temperature soot removal takes place through the 
intervention of surface oxygen (OI and OII type species), both lattice atomic species and 
superoxide species. For DPNR model catalyst, PtBaK/Al2O3, a low oxygen exchange 
capacity was registered, but the soot elimination occurs with the intervention of 
hydroxylated groups and oxide centers (OIII type). In addition, under NO atmosphere, 
the main mechanism of soot elimination did not change for Ce-based catalysts, while 
for trimetallic catalyst there is an increase in the removal capacity by the assisted and 
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O2) and oxygen uptake 
with respect to the inlet labeled oxygen at different temperatures under He flow over a) CeO2, b) CePr-
CP, c) CePr-DC and d) PtBaK and the same data after He pretreatment at 500ºC over e) CeO2, f) CePr-















O2 fraction (expressed as percentage) at the outlet during 
18
O2 pulses over the samples with 
soot under He flow at different temperatures. 
 
Figure 3. CO2 isotopic distribution along a pulse of 
18
O2 over bare-soot sample at different temperatures 
from 350 to 750ºC (50ºC steps). 
 









































Figure 4. CO2 isotopic distribution along a pulse of 
18
O2 over CeO2, CePr-CP, CePr-DC and PtBaK 
catalyst+soot mixtures at 350ºC under He atmosphere (inset normalized C
16
O2 MS signal for Ce-based 
materials). 































































































































Figure 5. CO2 isotopic distribution along a pulse of 
18
O2 over CeO2, CePr-CP, CePr-DC and PtBaK 
catalyst+soot mixtures at 500ºC under He atmosphere. 




















































































































Figure 6. Area of each CO2 isotopologue intensity along time of a pulse of 
18
O2 over CeO2, CePr-CP, 





















































































































O2 fraction (expressed as percentage) at the outlet during 
18
O2 pulses over the samples with 
soot under 1%NO in He flow at different temperatures. 








































Figure 8. CO2 isotopic distribution along a pulse of 
18
O2 over CeO2, CePr-CP, CePr-DC and PtBaK 





























































































































Figure 9. Unlabeled NO MS signal according to time during a pulse of 
18
O2 at 350ºC (inset of NO2 
isotopologues area along the pulse as a function of temperature). 
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O2 exchange prevails and Pr increases oxygen uptake 
 PtBaK promotes single-atom exchange being 18O16O the main detected species 
 Soot removal mechanism depends on oxygen species (OI, OII or OIII type) mobility 
 CePr mixed oxides are able to remove soot at low temperature under inert 
conditions 
 DPNR catalyst is more efficient in the presence of NO due to nitrate intervention 
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